TruckGamesParking.com Announces its Truck Games 2013 Collection
Today, TruckGamesParking.com, a leading website of free truck games, proudly announces its
new game collection - Truck Games 2013 collection.
(PRWEB) January 04, 2013 -- Today, TruckGamesParking.com, a leading website of free truck games, proudly
announces its new game collection - Truck Games 2013 collection. According to Marc Lee, CEO of
TruckGamesParking.com, all these games are free, and there are no sign-up fees or memberships to join. Users
can enjoy each game as often as they like.
The collection covers most of the popular truck games online. No matter short sprinting games or beautifully
designed 3-D works, users can find them easily at the section of Truck Games. According to Marc Lee, CEO of
the company, only few websites can provide such a wide range of free truck games online.
Marc Lee said, “On our website, you will get the instant excitement with these extreme athletic stunts and
amazing challenge with these active video games. You can not only jump behind the wheel of some of the
biggest and meanest super hero trucks to ever hit the dirt, but also drive off roading rescue vehicles, garbage
trucks, a monster truck, massive 18 wheeler beasts, and many more trucks.”
In addition, on the website of TruckGamesParking.com, there are hundreds of free motorbike games available
for all users, and new games would be added every day.
About TruckGamesParking.com
Founded in 2005, TruckGamesParking.com is a well-known website of free driving games. They have gathered
all red-hot motorbike games, the raging driving games and the challenging biking games and brought them all
under one roof. In addition, they update new games every day to provide players with hours of fun.
For more information, please visit: http://www.truckgamesparking.com/
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Contact Information
Marc Lee
TruckGamesParking.com
http://www.truckgamesparking.com/
(925)3168725
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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